Examples of common types of References – Color coded

Basic Article – Scholarly Print Journal


Article from Database with doi

Author, A. B. (Year). Article title. *Journal Title, Volume*(Issue), Pages. doi:


Entire Book

Author, A. B. (Year). *Title of book*. Place of Publication: Publisher Name.


Chapter in an Edited Book


Websites


APA Examples from Arizona State University  https://libguides.asu.edu/c.php?g=263988&p=1765714

Books:

No Author or Editor - Reference Book :

One Author:

Two Authors:

Subsequent Edition:

Edited Book:

Chapter in an Edited Book:

Electronic Book:

Corporate Author:

Journals, Magazines, Newspapers:

Magazine, No Author, from a Printed Source:

Magazine from a Printed Source:
Sachs, A. (2010, March 8). The untold war: Inside the hearts, minds, and souls of our soldiers. Time, 175(9), 18.

Online Magazine Article:

Journal Article from a Printed Source:

Online Journal Article with DOI:

Online Journal Article without DOI:

Online Newspaper Article :

Newspaper from Print Source: